Millions of people—mostly women—work in retail, food service, hospitality, and other industries in which jobs often pay low wages and lack benefits. In many of these jobs, employees increasingly face “just-in-time” scheduling practices, including being given very little notice of their work schedules, being sent home early when work is slow without being paid for their scheduled shifts, and being assigned to “on-call” shifts that require them to call their employer or wait to be called by their employer to find out whether they will be required to report to work. Many employees have very little ability to make adjustments to their work schedules without penalty. And close to one in five people who are currently working part time would like to be working full time.

Unstable and unpredictable work hours yield unstable and unpredictable incomes and make it extremely challenging for working people to manage responsibilities like caregiving, pursuing higher education, or holding down a second job. It can be particularly hard for parents with difficult work schedules to afford and access the high-quality child care that would provide needed stability for their children and help prepare them for school. And research shows that the stress caused by inadequate income and constantly fluctuating work hours is not only bad for workers, but can also undermine their children’s well-being.

There is growing movement to improve workplace scheduling practices so that working people and their families can better plan their lives. This report provides an overview of the public policy solutions that have been adopted at the state and local levels to promote fair work schedules in the United States.

Note that all of the laws and regulations summarized below incorporate administrative enforcement mechanisms and bar retaliation by employers against employees who assert the rights they provide; some also may be enforced through a private right of action. Consult Appendix A for information regarding anti-retaliation provisions and private rights of action, as well as an overview of the protections provided in each state and locality that regulates work scheduling practices, and see Appendix B for a quick-reference glossary defining each type of provision described in the report.

Promoting Employee Input into Work Schedules

Many workers in low-wage jobs have few opportunities for meaningful input into the timing of the hours that they work, and are unable to make even minor adjustments to their work schedules or place limitations on their available hours without fear of retribution by their employers. In a 2008 survey, about half of low-wage workers reported having little or no control over the timing of their work hours, and other surveys have similar findings. Early-career employees of color in hourly jobs report less control over their work hours than do their white counterparts. And more than a third of parents believe they’ve been “passed over” for a promotion, raise, or a new job due to a need for a flexible work schedule.

Right to request laws protect employees who want to request flexible working arrangements or other changes to their schedules by granting them the express right to do so free from retaliation by their employers.

State & local laws regarding right to request

Emeryville, CA

Emeryville’s Fair Workweek ordinance, passed in 2016, grants employees the right to request additional shifts or hours, changes in days or times of work, a predictable...
work schedule, permission for shift-trading, limitations on availability, part-time employment, job sharing arrangements, changes in work duties, or part-year employment.

- **Who is covered:** Nonexempt employees who work for retail firms with 56 or more employees globally, or fast food firms with 56 or more employees globally and 20 or more employees within Emeryville city limits.

### New Hampshire

A state law passed in 2016 prohibits employers from retaliating against any employee solely because the employee requests a flexible work schedule.

- **Who is covered:** All employees.

### New York City, NY

An amendment to New York City’s Fair Workweek ordinances enacted in 2018 requires employers to allow employees to take two temporary schedule changes per calendar year—such as using paid time off, working remotely, changing work hours or using unpaid leave—relating to a “personal event,” defined as caregiving needs, the need to attend a legal proceeding or hearing for subsistence benefits, or any circumstance that would constitute a basis for permissible use of safe time or sick time. The ordinance also provides employees with a right to request other schedule changes, but an employer is not obligated to grant such requests.

- **Who is covered:** All employees, except for those who have worked for an employer for fewer than 120 days and certain entertainment industry employees as defined in the ordinance.

### Oregon

Oregon’s Fair Workweek law, passed in 2016, includes a provision granting covered employees the right to identify limitations in their work schedules or request not to be scheduled during certain times or at certain locations.

- **Who is covered:** Hourly employees working at a retail, hospitality, or food service establishment with 500 or more employees worldwide.

### San Francisco, CA

Under San Francisco’s Family Friendly Workplace Ordinance, passed in 2013, all eligible employees have the right to request a flexible or predictable work arrangement to assist with caregiving responsibilities. The law also prohibits discrimination on the basis of caregiver status. Any request must be made in writing and include an explanation of how the request relates to caregiving. Employers may deny requests for bona fide business reasons.

- **Who is covered:** Any employee caring for a child, a family member with a serious health condition, or a parent over the age of 65, who works for an employer with 20 or more employees.

### Seattle, WA

Under Seattle’s Secure Scheduling ordinance, adopted in 2016, a covered employee has the right to request to work at certain times or at certain locations and the right to identify preferences for the hours or location of work. Employers are required to discuss the request and must grant employee schedule requests related to a major life event—i.e., the employee’s serious health condition, education, caregiving responsibilities, second job responsibilities, or changes in the employee’s transportation or housing—unless the employer has a bona fide business reason for denying the request. In the event of a denial of a request related to a major life event, the employer must state the reason for the denial in writing and the bona fide business reason for the decision.

- **Who is covered:** Hourly employees in retail and fast food establishments with 500 or more employees worldwide, or in full-service restaurants with 500 or more employees and 40 or more full service locations worldwide.

### Vermont

A law enacted in 2014 grants any employee the right to request a flexible working arrangement. The employer must consider the employee’s request in good faith and determine whether the request is consistent with current business operations.

- **Who is covered:** All employees.

---

### Requiring Advance Notice of Work Schedules

“Just-in-time scheduling” bases workers’ schedules on perceived consumer demand and often results in workers being given very little advance notice of their work schedules. Scheduling software is frequently used to schedule workers at the last minute, matching the number of workers as closely as possible to retail traffic or other indicators of consumer demand.

According to research analyzing the work schedules of a representative sample of early-career adults (26-32 years old), over a third (38 percent) of early career employees know their work schedule one week or less in advance. Such short notice is significantly more common among hourly workers (41 percent) than others (33 percent), and among part-time (48 percent) than full-time workers (35 percent). Black and Latino workers are more likely than white workers to receive no more than a week’s notice.
A recent survey of nearly 3,000 hourly retail workers (the “Retail Work and Family Life Survey”) found that 60 percent received less than two weeks’ notice of their work schedules,20 and additional studies have found that workers in retail, restaurant, and hospitality jobs commonly receive just a few days’ notice of a scheduled shift.21 And sometimes notice is even shorter: an employee scheduled for a “call-in” or “on-call” shift must be available to work, but will find out just hours before the shift whether she must actually report to work.22

**Advance notice** provisions require employers to provide employees with a certain amount of advance notice of their schedules. Some provisions also require employers to provide estimates of schedules and minimum hours before an employee begins employment.

**State & local laws regarding advance notice**

**Emeryville, CA**

The Fair Workweek ordinance requires a covered employer to provide an employee, upon hiring, with a good faith estimate of the employee’s work schedule. It also requires employers to provide employees with at least 14 days’ notice of their work schedules covering seven-day periods on a biweekly schedule. An employer is also required to provide a new employee, prior to his or her first day of employment, with an initial work schedule that runs through the date that the next biweekly schedule for existing employees is scheduled to be posted. The ordinance prohibits employers from requiring an employee to work additional hours not included in the initial work schedule unless the employee consents.23

- **Who is covered:** Nonexempt employees who work for retail firms with 56 or more employees globally, or fast food firms with 56 or more employees globally and 20 or more employees within Emeryville city limits.

- **Exceptions:** Employee consent is not required for shift changes with less than 14 days’ notice if the change is the result of voluntary shift-trading by employees or other voluntary shift modifications by employees, or if employer operations are suspended due to threats to employees or property, failure of public utilities, or acts of nature, civil unrest, strikes, or other causes not within the employer’s control.

**New York City, NY**

Two Fair Workweek ordinances enacted in 2017 require:

1. **Fast food employers** to provide employees with a good faith estimate of their work schedules upon hiring, to provide at least 14 days’ notice of work schedules, and to obtain written consent for shifts added with less than 14 days’ notice; and
2. **Retail employers** to provide at least three days’ (72 hours) notice of work schedules, and to obtain written consent for shifts added with less than three days’ notice.

Under the retail ordinance, retail employers also must not schedule employees for on-call shifts or cancel shifts with less than three days’ notice.

- **Who is covered:** Employees working at (1) a fast food establishment with 30 or more restaurants nationwide, or (2) a retail store that primarily sells consumer goods and employs 20 or more workers in New York City.

- **Exceptions:** A retail employer may change an employee’s schedule with less than 72 hours’ notice due to a closure resulting from threats to worker safety or employer property; public utility failure; shutdown of public transportation; fire, flood, or other natural disaster; or a government-declared state of emergency. A retail employer may also grant an employee time off at the employee’s request or allow the employee to trade shifts with another retail employee.

**Oregon**

The Fair Workweek law requires covered employers to provide employees with a good faith estimate of their work schedules upon hiring and to provide at least 14 days’ notice of work schedules. (Only seven days’ notice will be required during the initial implementation period between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2020.) An employee has a right to decline any schedule change made with less than the required notice.25

- **Who is covered:** Hourly employees working at a retail, hospitality, or food service establishment with 500 or more employees worldwide.

**San Francisco, CA**

Under the San Francisco Retail Workers Bill of Rights, adopted in 2014, a covered employer must provide, prior to the start of employment, a good faith estimate of an employee’s expected minimum number of scheduled shifts per month, excluding on-call shifts. Employers are required to post schedules of hourly workers 14 days in advance.

- **Who is covered:** Nonexempt employees working for retail employers with 20 or more employees that have at least 40 establishments worldwide and at least 20 employees in San Francisco, as well as their janitorial and security contractors. Retail establishments are defined to include retail stores, fast food businesses, restaurants, hotels, and banks.
Seattle, WA

The Secure Scheduling ordinance requires employers to provide an employee, upon hiring and annually, with a good faith estimate of median number of hours and whether they will be expected to work on-call shifts. It also requires employers to provide employees their work schedules 14 days in advance; prohibits employers from requiring an employee to work hours not included in his or her initial work schedule; and prohibits employers from requiring employees to find a replacement to cover their shifts when they are unable to work due to an emergency or major life event or a reason covered by another local, state, or federal law that bars asking such questions or protects the absence from employer interference.27

• Who is covered: Hourly employees in retail and fast food establishments with 500 or more employees worldwide, or in full-service restaurants with 500 or more employees and 40 or more full service locations worldwide.

Providing Compensation for Last-Minute Work Schedule Changes

Unpredictable and unstable work schedules yield unpredictable and unstable income, making it difficult for families to budget and meet their expenses. In the Retail Work and Family Life Survey, nearly half of the retail workers surveyed reported that their household incomes vary from week to week, and one-third reported that it is hard for them to pay their bills in a typical month.28 Employees who report to work only to be sent home an hour later, who make transportation and child care arrangements to prepare for on-call shifts that never materialize, or who otherwise experience last-minute changes to scheduled shifts may end up incurring costs rather than being paid the wages they are counting on.29 Several mechanisms in laws governing work schedules can be used to promote more stable work schedules and incomes by discouraging last-minute schedule changes and compensating employees when such changes are made: predictability pay, reporting pay, and on-call pay.

Predictability pay provisions require employers to pay employees a certain number of hours of compensation, in addition to payment for any time actually worked, when employers make last-minute changes to employees’ schedules.

State & local laws regarding predictability pay

Emeryville, CA

The Fair Workweek ordinance requires employers to pay one extra hour of pay at the employee’s regular rate for each shift that is changed with less than 14 days’ notice. For each shift that is cancelled or reduced with less than 24 hours’ notice, employers are required to pay the employee for four hours or the number of hours in the scheduled shift, whichever is less, at the employee’s regular rate of pay.30

• Who is covered: Nonexempt employees who work for retail firms with 56 or more employees globally, or fast food firms with 56 or more employees globally and 20 or more employees within Emeryville city limits.

New York City, NY

The Fair Workweek Law applicable to fast food establishments requires a premium to be paid to employees for schedule changes made by the employer with less than 14 days’ notice to the employee. Changes to schedules include canceling, shortening, or moving shifts, adding hours to scheduled shifts, and adding shifts. The premium amount required ranges from $10 to $75 per schedule change, depending on the type of change and the length of advance notice given.31

• Who is covered: Employees working at a fast food establishment with 30 or more restaurants nationwide.

• Exceptions: Predictability pay is not required for shift changes with less than 14 days’ notice if the change is the result of voluntary shift-trading by employees or other voluntary shift modifications by employees, or if employer operations are suspended due to threats to employees or property, failure of public utilities, or acts of nature, civil unrest, strikes, or other causes not within the employer’s control.

Oregon

The Fair Workweek Ordinance requires employers to compensate employees for employer-requested schedule changes made with less than 14 days’ advance notice (less than seven days’ notice during the initial implementation period between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2020). An employer must pay an employee for one hour of time at the employee’s regular rate, in addition to wages earned, when the employer
adds more than 30 minutes of work to the employee’s schedule, changes the start or end time of the employee’s shift with no loss of hours, or schedules the employee for an additional on-call or regular shift. An employer must pay an employee at half the regular rate for each scheduled hour not worked when the employer subtracts hours from the employee’s shift before or after the employee reports for duty (see reporting time pay, infra); changes the date or start or end time of the employee’s shift, resulting in a loss of hours; or cancels the employee’s shift.\textsuperscript{32}

- **Who it covers:** Hourly employees working at a retail, hospitality, or food service establishment with 500 or more employees worldwide.
- **Exceptions:** Predictability pay is not required if: the schedule change is the result of an employee request or voluntary shift-trading by employees; an employee has agreed to be on an employer’s voluntary standby list and accepts an offer of work; employer operations are suspended due to threats to employees or property, recommendation of a public official, failure of public utilities, natural disasters, or other causes not within the employer’s control; operation hours have shifted because of cancellation or rescheduling of a ticketed event; an employer subtracts hours from an employee for disciplinary reasons; or an employer asks an employee to work additional hours “to address unanticipated customer needs or unexpected employee absence,” the employee agrees in writing to do so, the employer has already attempted unsuccessfully to use its standby list if it has one (contacting all employees on that list), and the employer has either used “group communication” to make the request of multiple employees or individually asked an employee working at the time of the need for coverage in person.

**San Francisco, CA**

Under the Retail Workers Bill of Rights, if an employer makes changes to the posted schedule with less than seven days’ notice but more than 24 hours’ notice, the employee receives one extra hour of pay for each shift that is changed. This includes on-call shifts modified with less than seven days’ notice. If the employer changes the schedule within 24 hours of the scheduled shift, the employee receives two hours of extra pay for each shift of four hours or less and four hours of additional pay for each shift of more than four hours.\textsuperscript{33}

- **Who is covered:** Nonexempt employees working for retail employers with 20 or more employees that have at least 40 establishments worldwide and at least 20 employees in San Francisco, as well as their janitorial and security contractors.
- **Exceptions:** The employer is not required to provide predictability pay to the employee for schedule changes that the employee requests (including employee-requested sick leave, shift trades, or additional shifts), or when the change is a result of another employee’s inability to work that shift and the employer did not receive at least seven days’ notice of the absence. Predictability pay also does not apply when operations cannot begin or continue due to threats to employees or property, a failure in the public utilities or sewer system, or a natural disaster or other causes not within the employer’s control.

**Seattle, WA**

The Secure Scheduling Ordinance requires employers to pay one hour of extra pay for each employer-initiated schedule change after the schedule is posted that adds hours of work or changes the date or start or end time of a work shift with no loss of hours. If the employer reduces the hours in a scheduled work shift, changes the date or start or end time of a work shift resulting in a loss of hours, or cancels a work shift, the employer must pay the employee at half the usual rate for any scheduled hours not worked.\textsuperscript{34}

- **Who is covered:** Hourly employees in retail and fast food establishments with 500 or more employees worldwide, or in full-service restaurants with 500 or more employees and 40 or more full service locations worldwide.
- **Exceptions:** Predictability pay is not required if the schedule change is the result of an employee request or voluntary shift-trading by employees; an employee’s voluntary acceptance of additional hours in response to a) mass communication in writing from the employer about the availability of additional hours, or b) in-person group communication about additional hours that are due to unanticipated customer needs and are consecutive to the employee’s current shift; if employer operations are suspended due to threats to employees or property, recommendation of public official, failure of public utilities, natural disasters, or other causes not within the employer’s control; or an employer subtracts hours from an employee for disciplinary reasons.

**State & local laws regarding on-call pay**

**Oregon**

The Fair Workweek law requires an employer to pay an employee one-half times the employee’s regular rate of pay.
per hour for each scheduled hour that the employee does not work for unused on-call shifts.\textsuperscript{35}

- **Who it covers:** Hourly employees working at a retail, hospitality, or food service establishment with 500 or more employees worldwide.

- **Exceptions:** On-call pay is not required if the schedule change is the result of an employee request or voluntary shift-trading by employees; employer operations are suspended due to threats to employees or property, recommendation of a public official, failure of public utilities, natural disasters, or other causes not within the employer’s control; operation hours have shifted because of cancellation or rescheduling of a ticketed event; or an employer subtracts hours from an employee for disciplinary reasons.

**San Francisco, CA**

The Retail Workers Bill of Rights requires an employer to pay an employee two hours of pay at the employee’s regular rate for each unused on-call shift of four hours or less, and four hours of pay for each unused on-call shift of four hours or more.\textsuperscript{36}

- **Who it covers:** Nonexempt employees working for retail employers with 20 or more employees that have at least 40 establishments worldwide and at least 20 employees in San Francisco, as well as their janitorial and security contractors.

- **Exceptions:** The employer is not required to provide on-call pay to the employee for schedule changes that the employee requests, or when operations cannot begin or continue due to threats to employees or property, a failure in the public utilities or sewer system, or a natural disaster or other causes not within the employer’s control.

**Seattle, WA**

Under the Secure Scheduling Ordinance, for any on-call shift for which the employee does not need to report to work, the employer is required to pay the employee no less than one-half times the employee’s regular rate of pay for any scheduled hours not worked.\textsuperscript{37}

- **Who is covered:** Hourly employees in retail and fast food establishments with 500 or more employees worldwide, or in full-service restaurants with 500 or more employees and 40 or more full service locations worldwide.

- **Exceptions:** On-call pay is not required if: the schedule change is the result of an employee request or voluntary shift-trading by employees; employer operations are suspended due to threats to employees or property, recommendation of public official, failure of public utilities, natural disasters, or other causes not within the employer’s control; or an employer subtracts hours from an employee for disciplinary reasons.

**Reporting pay** provisions require employers to pay employees for some portion of their originally scheduled shifts when employees report for work but are then told that their shifts have been cancelled or reduced.

**State & local laws regarding reporting pay**

**California**

Under California regulations, if an employee reports to work but is not put to work or is given less than half of their usual or scheduled day’s work, the employee must be paid for half the usual or scheduled day’s work, but in no event for less than two hours or more than four hours at the employee’s regular rate of pay.\textsuperscript{38}

- **Who is covered:** All non-exempt employees.

- **Exceptions:** An employer is exempt from the reporting time pay requirement if operations cannot commence or continue due to threats to employees or property, or when recommended by civil authorities; when public utilities fail to supply electricity, water, or gas, or there is a failure in the public utilities or sewer system; or the interruption is caused by an Act of God or other cause not within the employer’s control.

**Connecticut**

By regulation, Connecticut requires reporting pay for employees in mercantile trades, restaurants and hotel restaurants. For those in mercantile trades, employees must be paid for four hours of work at their regular rate; for those in restaurants and hotel restaurants, two hours at the minimum wage.\textsuperscript{39}

- **Who is covered:** Mercantile trade and restaurant employees as defined in regulations.

**District of Columbia**

D.C. regulations require an employer to pay an employee for at least four hours on any day an employee reports to work but is given no work or less than four hours of work, unless the employee is regularly scheduled for less than four hours. In that case, the employee must be paid for the hours regularly scheduled. The rate of pay is the employee’s regular rate for any hours worked, plus payment at the minimum wage for any hours not worked.\textsuperscript{40}

- **Who is covered:** All non-exempt employees.
Massachusetts

When an employee is scheduled to work three or more hours and is not provided with those expected hours, Massachusetts regulations require the employer to pay the employee for at least three hours at no less than the minimum wage. For any time actually worked, the employee must be paid his or her regular wage.41

- **Who is covered:** All nonexempt employees except those employed by charitable organizations (as defined by regulation).

New Hampshire

Under New Hampshire law, on any day an employee reports to work at an employer’s request, he or she must be paid for at least two hours at the employee’s regular rate of pay. Employers who make a good faith effort to notify an employee not to report to work are not liable under the section. If an employee reports to work after an employer’s unsuccessful attempt to notify him or her, the employee shall perform whatever duties are assigned by the employer at the time the employee reports to work.42

- **Who is covered:** Any nonexempt employee, except for employees of counties or municipalities or ski and snowboard instructors at ski resorts.

- **Exceptions:** The pay requirement does not apply if an employee requests to leave on the basis of illness, personal or family emergency; if an employee is notified in writing upon hire that the position will consistently require work of less than two hours per day; or to health care employees of community based outreach service providers in some circumstances as specified in regulation.43

New Jersey

Under New Jersey regulations, an employee who by request of the employer reports for work on any day shall be paid for at least one hour at the applicable wage rate. However, the provision does not apply to an employer that has made available to the employee the minimum number of hours of work agreed upon by the employer and the employee prior to commencement of work on the day involved.44

- **Who is covered:** All non-exempt employees.

New York

Under New York regulations, an employee who, by request or permission of the employer, reports to work on any day must be paid no less than the minimum wage for at least four hours or the number of hours in the regularly scheduled shift, whichever is less.45

- **Who is covered:** All non-exempt employees not covered by the separate wage orders applicable to the hospitality industry, building service industry, nonprofit institutions, or farm workers. Under the hospitality industry wage order (which covers all restaurants and hotels), any non-exempt employee who reports to work by the request or permission of the employer must be paid at least three hours of pay for one shift, at least six hours of pay for two shifts totaling six hours or less, or at least eight hours of pay for three shifts totaling eight hours or less (or, in each case, for the number of hours in the regularly scheduled shift(s), whichever is less).46

Oregon

Under the Fair Workweek law, an employer must pay an employee at half the usual rate of pay for each scheduled hour not worked when the employer subtracts hours from the employee’s work shift before or after the employee reports for duty.47

- **Who it covers:** Hourly employees working at a retail, hospitality, or food service establishment with 500 or more employees worldwide.

- **Exceptions:** Reporting pay is not required if the schedule change is the result of an employee request or voluntary shift-trading by employees; if employer operations are suspended due to threats to employees or property, recommendation of a public official, failure of public utilities, natural disasters, or other causes not within the employer’s control; operation hours have shifted because of cancellation or rescheduling of a ticketed event; or an employer subtracts hours from an employee for disciplinary reasons.

Rhode Island

Rhode Island law requires an employer to pay an employee a minimum of three hours at his or her regular rate when he or she reports to work, even if the scheduled shift is less than three hours.48

- **Who is covered:** All non-exempt employees.

- **Exceptions:** Reporting pay is not required if an employee is prevented from working a normal shift due to an Act of God or other events beyond the control of the employer.49

Seattle

Under the Secure Scheduling Ordinance, if an employer reduces the hours in a scheduled work shift after the employee reports for duty, the employer is required to pay the employee no less than one-half times the employee’s regular rate of pay for any scheduled hours not worked.50

- **Who is covered:** Hourly employees in retail and fast food establishments with 500 or more employees worldwide, or in full-service restaurants with 500 or more employees and 40 or more full service locations worldwide.
Discouraging Split Shifts and “Clopening” Shifts

A split shift is a schedule of daily hours that is “split” by non-paid, non-working periods scheduled by the employer; for example, an employer may schedule an employee from 10 am to 2 pm and 4 pm to 8 pm within the same day. Employers use split shifts to cut labor costs by permitting workers to work only those periods in the day when business demand is high. These shifts harm workers who are often unable to make any meaningful use of time in between shifts.

“Clopening” refers to the practice of scheduling employees for a closing shift one night and opening shift the next morning. These shifts not only leave workers physically exhausted, but they make it difficult to balance child care, school, or other obligations.

Laws requiring extra pay for split shifts and “right to rest” laws that require extra pay for clopening shifts recognize the toll these scheduling practices take on workers and their families, and require businesses to either avoid them or compensate their employees accordingly.

Split-shift pay laws require employers to pay employees additional wages as compensation for any day on which they are required to work shifts in which they have a gap or gaps between scheduled hours in the same day.

State & local laws regarding split-shift pay

California

Under California regulations, when an employee works a split shift, the employer must pay the employee one hour’s pay at the minimum wage, except when the employee resides at the place of employment. (A shift with a bona fide break, such as a meal break, or a break at the employee’s request is not considered a split shift.)

- Who is covered: All non-exempt employees.

District of Columbia

D.C. regulations require an employer to pay an employee for one additional hour at the minimum wage for each day during which the employee works a split shift, except when the employee resides at the place of employment. (A schedule in which the total time out for meals does not exceed one hour is not considered a split shift.)

- Who is covered: All non-exempt employees.

New York

Under New York regulations, an employer must pay an employee for one additional hour at the minimum wage rate for any day in which the employee works a split shift or the “spread of hours” (i.e., the length of the interval between the beginning and end of an employee’s workday, including meal breaks and time off duty) exceeds 10 hours.

- Who is covered: All non-exempt employees not covered by the separate wage orders applicable to the hospitality industry, building service industry, nonprofit institutions, or farm workers. Under the hospitality industry wage order, any non-exempt employee in a restaurant or all-year hotel who works a spread of hours greater than 10 in a day must receive one extra hour of pay at the minimum wage rate.

Right to rest laws require employers to provide a minimum amount of rest time between shifts and to pay employees who consent to work without the rest time at a higher rate.

State & local laws regarding right to rest

Emeryville, CA

The Fair Workweek ordinance prohibits employers from requiring employees to work within 11 hours of the end of the previous day’s shift or a shift that spans two day; if an employee agrees to work during these times, any hours worked must be compensated at one-and-a-half times the employee’s regular rate.

- Who is covered: Nonexempt employees who work for retail firms with 56 or more employees globally and fast food firms with 56 or more employees globally and 20 or more employees within Emeryville city limits.

New York City, NY

Under the Fair Workweek ordinance applicable to the fast food industry, employers may not require employees to work back-to-back shifts when the first shift closes the establishment and the second shift opens it the next day, with fewer than 11 hours in between. An employer must pay an employee who agrees to work a “clopening” shift $100 for each instance that the employee works such a shift.

- Who it covers: Employees working at a fast food establishment with 30 or more restaurants nationwide.
Oregon

The Fair Workweek law requires employers to allow 10 hours between work shifts for employees unless the employee consents to work with less time between shifts. An employer must pay an employee at 1.5 times the regular rate for each hour or portion of an hour an employee works during a rest period.58

- **Who it covers:** Retail, hospitality, food service employees working at an establishment with 500 or more employees worldwide.

Seattle, WA

The Secure Scheduling Ordinance prohibits employers from requiring employees to work within 10 hours of the end of the previous day’s shift or the end of a shift that spans two days, and requires any hours worked during these times to be compensated at one-and-a-half times the employee’s regular rate.59

- **Who it covers:** Hourly employees in retail and fast food establishments with 500 or more employees worldwide, or in full-service restaurants with 500 or more employees and 40 or more full service locations worldwide.

Ensuring Fair Treatment for Part-Time Workers

Part-time workers are often disadvantaged by lower hourly wages relative to their full-time counterparts, as well as a lack of access to benefits.60 In addition, part-time workers are often passed over for promotions and raises in favor of full-time workers.61

**Part-time parity** laws require employers to treat part-time and full-time employees equally with regard to wages, ability to accrue benefits, and eligibility for pay raises and promotions.

**State & local laws regarding part-time parity**

San Francisco, CA

Under the Retail Workers Bill of Rights, employers must provide equal treatment to part-time employees, as compared to full-time employees at their same level, with respect to starting hourly wage, access to employer-provided paid time off and unpaid time off; and eligibility for promotions. Distinctions are permissible if they are based on something other than part-time status, such as seniority or a merit system. The ordinance also prohibits employers from requiring employees to have open availability to receive full-time status.62

- **Who is covered:** Applies to employers with 20 or more employees that have at least 40 retail establishments worldwide as defined in the ordinance.

Promoting Full Time Work

Working people who want full-time employment but are only offered part-time hours—often described as the “underemployed”—struggle to support their families with fewer hours and less pay. About one in five part-time employees work part time involuntarily and would prefer to find full-time work,63 and involuntary part-time work is especially common in some low-wage sectors. In the Retail Work and Family Life Survey, for example, 70 percent of the retail workers surveyed reported that they would like to work more hours.64 Among workers who work part time “voluntarily,” 20 percent report working part time because of child care problems or other family or personal obligations65—and women are especially likely to work part time for these reasons.66 While some of these workers may prefer to work part time, for others the “choice” of part-time work is forced by high child care costs, low wages, or inflexible and unpredictable work schedules.

Laws **promoting full-time work** require employers to offer additional available hours to their qualified existing employees before hiring any additional employees to work those hours.

**State & local laws regarding promotion of full time work**

Emeryville, CA

The Fair Workweek ordinance requires employers to offer additional available work hours to existing qualified employees before hiring additional employees or subcontractors. An employer is required to offer to a part-time employee only the number of hours necessary to give the employee up to 35 hours of work in a week. Before hiring additional employees or subcontractors, employers must give employees 72 hours to accept the additional hours if the additional work is expected to last more than two weeks.
and 24 hours to accept the hours if the additional work is expected to last two weeks or less.67

- **Who is covered**: Nonexempt employees who work for retail firms with 56 or more employees globally and fast food firms with 56 or more employees globally and 20 or more employees within Emeryville city limits.

**New York City, NY**

The Fair Workweek ordinance applicable to the fast food industry requires employers to offer additional available work hours to existing qualified employees before hiring additional employees or subcontractors. The employer must post the additional hours in writing for three consecutive calendar days, unless shorter notice is required, as well as send notice to each employee electronically. An employee who wishes to accept the additional hours must do so in writing.68

- **Who is covered**: Fast food employees working at an establishment with 30 or more restaurants nationwide.

**San Francisco, CA**

Employers with additional available hours of work must offer those hours first to existing, qualified, part-time staff before hiring new employees. Employees have up to 72 hours to accept any additional hours offered to them by the employer; after 72 hours the employer may hire new employees to work the additional hours. The 72 hours begins when the employee receives written notice of the additional hours or when the employer posts the offer of additional hours, whichever is later. An employee who wishes to accept the additional hours must do so in writing.69

- **Who is covered**: Applies to employers with 20 or more employees that have at least 40 retail establishments worldwide as defined in the ordinance.

**San Jose, CA**

The Opportunity to Work ordinance, adopted by ballot initiative in 2016, requires employers to offer additional available hours to existing, qualified part-time employees, and distribute such hours according to a transparent and nondiscriminatory process, before hiring additional employees, unless doing so would require paying overtime or another premium rate.70

- **Who is covered**: Employees working for any employer with 36 or more employees.

- **Exceptions**: The ordinance allows 12-month exemptions for employers that have made a good faith attempt to comply, but for whom compliance would be impossible, impracticable, or futile.

**SeaTac, WA**

Under a ballot initiative adopted in 2014, hospitality and transportation employers must offer additional hours to qualified part-time employees before hiring additional employees or subcontractors.71

- **Who is covered**: Nonmanagerial, nonsupervisory employees of (1) a hospitality employer who operates within the City any hotel with at least 100 guest rooms and at least 30 workers, or who operates an institutional food service or retail operation employing at least 10 nonmanagerial, nonsupervisory employees; or (2) a transportation employer who employs at least 25 nonmanagerial, nonsupervisory employees.

**Seattle, WA**

Employers with additional available hours of work must offer those hours first to existing, qualified part-time staff before hiring new employees or subcontractors. The employer shall post notice of the additional hours for three consecutive calendar days or send to employees electronically.72

- **Who is covered**: Hourly employees in retail and fast food establishments with 500 or more employees worldwide, or in full-service restaurants with 500 or more employees and 40 or more full service locations worldwide.
## Appendix A: Summary of Fair Work Schedules Laws

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Cal. Code Regs. tit. 8, § 11040</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>Conn. Agencies Regs. §§ 31-62-D2(d), E1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>454 Mass. Code Regs. 27:04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>N.J. Admin Code § 12:56-5.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>N.Y. Comp. R. &amp; Regs. tit. 12 §§ 142-2.3, 2.4; 146-1.5, 1.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>S.B. 828, 2017 Leg., 79th Sess</td>
<td>7 days (as of 7/2018)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>28 R.I. Gen. Laws § 28-12-3.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>21 Vt. St. Ann. § 309</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>D.C. Mun. Reg. tit. 7 §§ 906, 907</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeryville, CA</td>
<td>Emeryville, Cal., Mun. Code §§ 5-39.01 - 12</td>
<td>14 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York City, NY</td>
<td>N.Y.C., N.Y., Admin. Code §§ 20-1201 - 1202, 1221 - 1241 (fast food)</td>
<td>14 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York City, NY</td>
<td>N.Y.C., N.Y., Admin. Code §§ 20-1201 - 1251 - 1252 (retail)</td>
<td>72 hours</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
<td>S.F., Cal., Admin. Code §§ 12Z.1 - 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
<td>S.F., Cal., Police Code art. 33F §§ 3300F1 - 18, art. 33G §§ 3300G1 - 18</td>
<td>14 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose, CA</td>
<td>San Jose, Cal., Mun. Code § 4101.040</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SeaTac, WA</td>
<td>SeaTac, Wash., Mun. Code § 7.45.030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix B: Glossary of Fair Work Schedules Provisions

- **Right to request** laws protect employees who want to request flexible working arrangements or other changes to their schedules by granting them the express right to do so free from retaliation by their employers.

- **Advance notice** provisions require employers to provide employees with a certain amount of advance notice of their schedules. Some provisions also require employers to provide estimates of schedules and minimum hours before an employee begins employment.

- **Predictability pay** provisions require employers to pay employees a certain number of hours of compensation, in addition to payment for any time actually worked, when employers make last-minute changes to employees’ schedules.

- **On-call pay** provisions require employers to pay employees for a certain number of hours of compensation when employees are required to be available to work a shift and to contact the employer or wait to be contacted to determine whether they must report to work.

- **Reporting pay** provisions require employers to pay employees for some portion of their originally scheduled shifts when employees report for work but are then told that their shifts have been cancelled or reduced.

- **Split-shift pay** provisions require employers to pay employees additional wages as compensation for any day on which they are required to work shifts in which they have a gap or gaps between scheduled hours in the same day.

- **Right to rest** provisions require employers to provide a minimum amount of rest time between shifts and to pay employees who consent to work without the rest time at a higher rate.

- **Part-time parity** provisions require employers to treat part-time and full-time employees equally with regard to wages, ability to accrue benefits, and eligibility for pay raises and promotions.

- Provisions **promoting full-time work** require employers to offer additional available hours to their qualified existing employees before hiring any additional employees to work those hours.

---
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